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November'15, 1979 

Dorothy Owen 
State Budget Office 
Room 121 
Utah State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 

'Dear Dorothy: 

This' report includes a cost analysis of, and budget/pr9gram 
recommendations for women's correctional facilities in Utah. The 
data represent five weeks of study on the fiscal and political 
aspects of ~omen's'corrections in Utah. We feel the results display 
the most accurate and comprehensive analysis possible, given the 
time and location constraints. 

The report is organized into five sections with the cost, program, 
and political consequences of various alternatives emphasized. The 
final section will outline our recommendations for the future of 
women's correctional facilities in both the short term (the coming, 
fiscal year) and the long term. 

In general, we found Utah's two community corrections centers to be 
more cost eff1ective than the prison facility, especially in additional 
cost per resident during increases in volume. The cost differences 
between the t:wo types of facilities do not, however, alone justify 
elimination of the prison. program." t~e feel some modifications of the 
prison situation can help'make such ~. program complement the community 
correction center concept. 

Sincerely, 

Bruce Dunn R. Kim \~11 de 
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SECTION 1 

·I NTRODUCTI ON 

Community corrections centers are a recent development in 
. 

correctiona] systems. A few years ago, the only a.lternat1.ves 1n 

correctional methods were probation or' incarceration. Both of these 

alternatives have in many cases been inadequate. Probation has 

often been ineffective because it provides neither sufficient structur~ 

nor adequate servi ces for preventi ng the conti nuanc:e of crimi na 1 

behavior. Incarceration has also been inappropriate at times because . . 
it has fostered the development of more hardened criminality. Because 

of these problems in the traditional correctional methods~ prison 

officials have been experimenting with alternative methods involving 

the community in order to try and develop correctional methods that 

would be mol-e appropriate for prisoners. 

One of these new methods involving the communities is community 

correction centers. This new method is largely the innovation of the 

federal government. Feden'l cClnmunity centers first opened in 1961 

in Los Angeles and New York. At present t~ere are federal community 

centers in such cities as Chicago, Detroit, Houston, Atlanta, Kansas 

City~ Los Angeles" and Oakland. "Federal comnunity centers house 

approximately, twenty-five men, most of them in their twenties and 

thirties. There are few restr'ictions. • •• Prisoners are sent to 

centers located in areas where they have relatives and friends. 111 

Soon after the federal communi~ centers were established, the 

idea spread to the states. Many s~tes have opened Similar' facilities 

T 
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in several communities across the country. These facilities offer 

many programs, but perhaps one of the most common and most important 
. 

is the c9mmunity work training program. 

Many residents from the prison population must 
overcome various problems before they can obtain adequate 
employment i!1 the community. Certain residents will 
not have the sophistication, training,' and basie presence 
necessary to secure employm,!!nt. So,!,e re"sidents will have 
difficul ty in completing the simplest !ulployment application 
and must be schooled in filling out jo~ applications'. 
Employment guidance specialists at the center provide 
attention to those residents who need training in some 
marketable skill and instruction in how to compete for 
jot) opportunities ir'i the open narket. 2 

2 

The State of Minnesota was one of the first sta,tes to implement 

a community based corrections program. A law was passed in 1972 by 

the M1nneso,ta legislature. the Co~unity Corrections Act. that com

bined existing fragmented policies into an overall strategy to 

decentralize responsibility for the delivery of eorrectional services 

by shifting the focus from the state to the local county level. 

The act encourages local counties to divert non
dangerous offenders from state correctional institutions 
by offering a financial reward for retaining them at the 
local level. Single counties or several adjacent counties 
electing to provide a full range of their own correctional 
services l:ecome el igible to receive from the conmissioner 
of corrections substantial subsidy grants. Programs 
offered by the cOlmlUnittes may include, but are not 
confined to, traditional probation, parole, prevention, 
pretrial, residential, detention. alcoholism treatment, 
school drug-abuse, and communi~ youth worker services. 3 

Three major assumptions. underlie the Minnesota plan. The first 

of these is that, in the- case of the serious offender" incarceration 

within the prison setting will continue to be necessary. The second 
. . 

assumption is that crime and delinquency should be seen as symptoms 

of failure and disorganization at the community level. The third 

," 

major ass~mption is that most offenders pose no threat to the community. 
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The changes that have resulted from Minnesota's corrections 

plan have been substantial. Ther~ has been a 30 percent reduction 
-

in the n~mber of chargeable adults and a 40 percent reduction in 

the number of juveniles sen~ to state institutions. Minnesota now 

incarcerates fewer persons per 100,000 popu~ation than any state in 

the nation except North .Dakota and New ~ampshire.4 'Probably the' 

most ~ignif1cant result is ~hat Minnesota's Department of torrections 

can now focus on its most crucial responsibility, the. "last resort" 

serious offender, without being overwhelmed by tremendous numbers 

of nonserious offenders who previously entered the state system. 

In recent years, Utah, fo 11 owi ng the nati ona 1 trend ~ has: begun 

to establish community corrections facilities. Several-community 

corrections centers have been established 1n the state 1n order to 

accommodate the app~ximately 1,260 public offenders expected to be 

3 

in need' of reintegration into the community from the Utah State Prison 

in Fiscal Year 1981.5 O~ the last day of July, 1979. the community 

corrections centers in Utah housed a total of 207 residents. Of the 

207 residents, 174 were male and 33 were female.~ The women offenders . -

have two facil fties. one 1n Sa.lt Lake and one in Ogden. 

Community corrections centers seem to be especially welT 

adapted to women offenders. _ William M1lli~en. Director of Corrections 

in Utah. said he felt that most female offenders can be put in a 

community corrections center.7 One of these centers for women. the 

Parkview Community Corrections Center, is in its first year of funding. 

The program at Parkview provides the female offender with job counseling, 

educational opportun.ities through vocational rehabilitation, CErA, 

budget counseling, and leisure craft and athletic activities. 

• 
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As a means of better handli ng many pub 1i C o'rie, .c:"s» cOl1ll1uni ty 

corrections 'Facilities are rapidly becoming more, popular. One author 

pointed out that after revfewing many of these programs it 1 s becomi ng . 

evident that large numbers ?f offenders may be retained in the commu

nity as safely, as effectively, and more- cheaply than by being 

incarcerated.8 Because of these advantages and the liifcyrocketing . -

costs of traditional incarceration methods, Utah and: other states 

have endorsed the cORlllunity corrections method as tht! most ~ttractive. 

alternative for the future. 

/ 
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SECTION 2 

COST ANALYSIS 
'\ 

This section of the study will focus specifical,ly upon an 

analysis of those costs presently incurr~d by the Salt la~e City 

and Ogden women's conmunity corrections c~nters" and by the women's 

correctional facility at the State Prison.',' 

Explanation of Purpose 

A cost analysis at this point serves three functions. First. 

by isolating fixed, and variable, continuing costs. a more realistic 

comparison of the, facilities can be presented. Both total costs 

per prisoner/resident and variable costs per prisoner/resident 

statistics should be reasonable illustrations of rnsources being 

devoted to residents at either facility. Second, a cost analysis 

will help to identify differences in types of costs at each facility. 

Costs per resident vary substantially between facilities not only . 

because of circumstances but also because of services offered. Finally, 

an: accurate breakdown of cost elements wil) provide a basis for the 

sensitivity analysis to follow, in the next 'section, and for any 

reconmendations made as a consequence of this study. 

Major Assumptions 

Before proceeding, the reader should understand three critical 

assumptions which provide a foundation for this analysis. 

5 
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Use of 1978-1979 Data 

Actual expenditure da:ta from the 1978 .. 1979 fiscal year provide 

the most'reliable measure of acceptable service costs available. 

Because of time constraints~ an ideal "magnifying glass" study, 

considering the effect of fiscal fluctuations through ,service measures, 

could not be completed. Consequently, 1978-1979 actual expenditul"e 

data were selected in prefet'~I:!nce to 1915-1980 bud,get data because of 

(1) the abnormal' fiscal constr.aints placed upon state services during' 

the current budget year and (2) the more valid measure of actual 

expenditures as compared to budgeted estimates. 

1980 Cost Levels 

All 1978-1979 cost figures (with the exception of salaries and 

wages which are fixed by statute and. union contract·) can be translated 

to 1980 cost levels by increasing the 1978-1979 figures by 18.6 percent. 

Since food prices, medical expenses, education costs, utility rates, 

etc. cannot be surveyed and aggregated for the 1980 fiscal year, a 

suitable inflation figure for the 24-month period (July 1979-Ju1y 1981) 

fri. Utah must be applied. The figure of 18.6 percent was' recolll11ended 

by the Center for Business and Economic Research at Brigham Young 

University from estimates arrived at i,n recent economic forecasting 

1 i tera ture. 

Women I S Programs at Pri son ' , 

The portion of the ~tah State Prison budget devoted to women1s 

programs should be equal to the proportion of female inmates to 

total inmates (with the exception of budget items for salaries and 

wages). Since expenditures in the women1s facility at the State Prison 

are not separated from' total prison expenditures. this study assumes 
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that an non-salary costs can b~ separated into men's and women's 

pl·ograms us i ng the same proporti ons as men and women at the faci 1 i ty 

(i.e., that men's programs and women's programs are identical).9 

Community C01;\rection Centers 

Budgets for the comnunit.y correction centers identify five 

bas,i c 1 ; ne-i tems : 

1. Sal ari es a~d \~ages . 
2. Travel (includes lealses on vehicles, gas, and maintenance) 
3. Rent (includes utili'ties) 
4. Capi tal expense (uslJlally equipment) 
5. Other (includes suppl1ies, food for residents under 

observation, and: miscellaneous items) 

To facilitate analysis, these line-items have been classified 

as fixed and variable with salaries and wages separate, 'as personnel 

costs change only with large, 1cmg-tenn changes in volume. (See 

Tables 2-1, 2-2) 

The two centers (YWCA and Parkview) had similar volume and cost 

data in 1978-1979. Two :fnteresting differ'ences might be worthy of 

note, however. First, the personnel costs of YWCA Center were almost 

twice those of the Parkview Center in 1978-1979. Some of this 

inconSistency can be exp:T!ined by the two additional FTEs at the 

7 

Salt Lake Center in 1978" but when we compute 1980 est'fmates of 

personnel costs at the two centers (the YWCA having rt~uced its FTEs 

tolO-equal with the Ogden Center) personnel costs are still 35 percent 

higher. A further investigation of specific grades employed at each .. ~. . 
center indicates some discrepancy between positions required. for similar 

programs. (See Table 2-3) Second, the variable cost per resident 

at the Parkview Center is slightly higher than at the YWCA, in Salt 

Lake City. This appears to be a result of initial supply a,nd equipment 

• 
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TABLE 2-1 

cost ANALYSIS OF THE 
YWCA WOMEN'S COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS CENTER 

(~A!.T LAKE CITY) 

., 

1978-1979 
(Actual ~xpenditures) . 

Salaries 

y!'ri ab 1, e Expenses 

Travel 
Other 

Fixed Expenses 

Rent 
Capital 

Yotal 

$190,5S9 (12 FTE) 

$4,48~ 
$4,598 

$17 ,52~ 
$ 38~ -

$217,594 

Res; dent Capaci ty - 21 
Average Resi dents - 19 

I 

Total costs per resident· (per. year) 
Total costs per resident (per day) 
Variable costsf per resident (per year) 
Variable costs per resident (per day) 

1980-1981 
(Estimate) 

$ ~,32~ 
$'5,453 

$ 24,94a.4 
$ 4SCP' 

$251,417 

$13,232.009 
$ 36.259 
$ 561'.009 
$ 1.55g 

aFf9ure obtained. from Ronald Taggart: Financial Control, Division of 
Corrections, Department of Social Services. 

b1978.1979 data inflated by 18.OS. Ffgu~e obtained from Data Resources 
Review, October 1979, page i. 

cOoes not include a one-time food expense of $19,782 (pol icy has been 
. changed to el iminate" cost). 

d1979-l980 budgeted $22,992';' figure inflated by 8.5% (See Footnote 
for source). 

~Capital expenses are considered an an~ual cost in this case since most 
capital expenses are for improvements and equipment. 

fAssuming salaries as fixed. 

gIn 1980-1981 dollars. 
8 
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TABLE 2~2 

COST ANALYSIS OF THE 
OGDEN CITY WOMEN'· S COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS CENTER 

(PARKVIEW) 

1978-1979 
(Actual Expenditures) 

Salaries 

Variable Expenses 

Travel 
Other 

Fixed Expenses 

Rent 
Capital 

,Resident Capacity - 31 
Average Resident - 20 

$100,555 : $134,073a (10 FTE) 

$3,035: $4,04~ 
$0,900: $9,177a 

$28,100d : $37,373a 
$ 810: $ 1,080 

Total costs per resident (per year) 
Total costs pe, resident (per day) 
Variable costs per resident (per year) 
Variable costs per resident (per day) 

1980-1981 
(Estimate) 

S159,248b (10 FTE) 

c $4,800c $ 10,884 

c $ 44,324c 
$ 1.281 

$220,537 

113,232.00; 
, 36.25, 

$ 567 .O~f 
$. 1.55 

aFirst.· figure is actual expenciit.ure for 9 months (the center did not open until 
October of 19·78);. the' second. ffgure is merely a prediction of 12 months, 
obtained by mul tiplying the ffrst. number by 1.33. . 

bFigure, obtained from Ronald Taggart: Financial' Control,' Division of 
Correction, Department of Social Servicds. 

c1978-l979 data inflated by 18.6~. Figure obtained from Data Resources Review, 
October 1979, page i. 

dAlthough this may not" be the most representative indicator, capital expenses 
are considered an annual cost in this case since most capital expenses 
are for improvements and equipment. 

eIn 1980-1981 dollars. 

fAssuming salaries as fixed. 

9 . 
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expenditures. Although this analysis has not incorporated the 

assumption into its estimates, one could reasonably assume that a 

portion of these costs will diminish once the center is satisfactorily 
. 

equipped, br·inging. the comparative cost per resident more in hannony 

with the YWCA statistic. 

TABLE 2-3 

'A COMPARISON OF CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL OF 
UTAH~S TWO COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 

(AS OF NOVEMBER, 1979) 

-
Parkview Center YWCA 

(10 FTE) (10 FTE) 

Grade Grade 

Director -. 27 Dir.ector - 27 

Counselor -. 19 Counselor - 21 
Counselor - 19 Counselor - 21 
Counselor - 19 Counselor - 21 
Counselor - 19 Counselor - 21 

~ Counselor - 21 
Technician - 15 Counselor' - 21 
Technician - 15 Counselor -. 21 
Technician - 15 Counselor - 21 
Technician - 15 

Secretary - 12 Secretary - 12 

One additional reason for discrepancy betweencormlunity correctional 

centerls cost data may be the mix of residents. Tables 2-1 and 2-2 are 

calculated on an avet'age residents per month figure. This figure assumes. 

a similar combina-tion of tr'ansferred inmates, probationers, and 90-day 

observers. Since some residents may require more support than others 

(gO-day versus transferred inmates), a difference in combination may 

account for a difference fn costs. 
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TASlE 2-4 

COST ANALYSIS OF THE 
WOMEN'S CORRECTIONAL FACILITY AT THE 

UTAH STATE PRISON 

/ 

1978-1979 
(Actual Expenditure) 

Salaries 

Variable Expenses 

Travel 
Food 
Inmate Salaries and 

Medical Expenses 
Other 
Education Payments 

Fi xed Expenses 

$199,185 (11 FTEY 

$ 21,398 : $ 599b 
$610,686 : $17,099b 

$405,498 : $11,354~ 
$782,225 ; $ 21 ,902b $539,295 : $15,100 

Utilities $201,537: $5,643~ 
Building and Grounds $126,441 : $'3,540b 
Othe~ $. 49,658: $1,390 

Resident Capacity - 25.0 
Average Residents - 23.6 . 

1980-1981 
{Estimate} 

$230,614a (9.5 FTE) 

$ 7ioc ' 
S 20,279c. 

S 13,466~ 
S 25,976c $17,909 

$6,692~ 
$4,198c $1,648 

$321,492 

d 
Total costs per resident (per year) $13,622.00d 
Total costs per resident (per day) $ 37.32d 
Variable costse per resident (per year) $ 3,319.00d 
Variable cost per residen·t (per day) $ 9.09 

~----------------------.------------_I a 
Actual 1980 budget request - $16',000 for the .Toss of a. grade 19. 

bFirst figure is the total prison expenditure of that line-item. Since women 
prisoners comprised 2.8% of the" average total prisoner load in 
1978-1979 (23.6 to 840.3), the first figure. is multiplied by .028 

c 

d 

to obtain an estimate of the. expense of that item directly attributable 
to the women's program.' . 

1978-1979 data inflated by 18.6%. Figure obtained from Data Resources 
Review, October 1979, page i. 

In 1980-1981 dollars. 
e 
Assuming salaries as fixed. 

11 
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Cost Comcari son 

These cost figures (illustrated in Tables 2-1,2-2,2-4) should 

now be considered from two perspectives: (1) the impl ication.s of 

the derived cost statistics, (2) the differences in types of costs 

between programs. 

Cost Implications 

Total cost per resident and variable cost p~r resident statistics' 

are two excellent measures for assessing program cost-effectiveness; 

however, they do possess inh~lj"ent'limitations that must be considered. 

First, because total C(M~t figures distribute fixed costs among resi

dents, they are hi.ghly dependent upon a constant residents rate. A 

constant number of residents is unusual, however, and more typically 

fluctuates by two to five residents periodically. At the YWCA, for 

example, a more accurate indication' of total costs per resident per 

year would be the range of $15,714 to $11,972. Second, total cost 

figures do not indicate the potential costs or savings of expanding 

or contracting service by any marginal amount. Fixed expenses and 

salaries will not change with the addition of residents. A more' 

accurate indication of these cos,ts can be obtained from the variable 

costs per resident figure. 

In general, the statistics obtained during our cost analysis 

indicate that al 1;nough to~l costs do not Significantly vary between 

faci1 iti es, the vati abl e cos,t, per resi dent is substanti ally lower at 

community correction cent~rs than at the state prison women's facility. 

This is due primarily to the types of costs inc.urred by the differing 

programs. 
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Ilees of Costs 

Over S51,000 of the prison's S78,340 in variable costs is directly 

attributable to a difference in correction programs at the facil ity. 

The prison program focuses -on limited interaction with the conmunity. 

Consequently, inmates receive wa~Jes from work at the prison. In 

addition, food and educatfonal expenses are incorporated into the 

prison budget. By contrast, cprrmunity correction -' centers emphasize 

emp-loyment in the conmunity. Food expenses are met oy wages received

from other segments, of the public or private sector. Resident edu

cation is financed by individual grant from state or federal education __ 

assistance programs. 

Medical expenses, a budgeted item at the prison, are not 

considered at the conmunity corrections centers. In essence, any 

residents who have had prior contact with the prison are referred 

there for treatment--expenses being attributed to the prison I s med1ca 1 

budget. Other short-tenn residents are assisted. through appropriate 

state or county medical programs. 

If the pri,son and community corrections centers were made- directly 
.-
camp'arabl e by eliminating inmate saJaries· t educati on payments, and 

medical expenses., the prisonts women1s facility would have comparable 
- -

variable costs, with fixed costs actually lower due to ownership 

of buildings. 

• 
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SECTION 3 

St~SITIVITY ANALYSIS 

This section will consider the impact of both cost and volume 

changes on the previous analysis. 

Cost Changes 

The data presented in the previous section -fs based upon a series 

of assumptions about future costs. Should these assumpti-ons be 

incorrect, the conclusions drawn f~ro," the data could be erroneous. . . . 
Three assumptions will be considered: (1) inflation, (2) personnel, 

,(3) fadl ities. 

Inn ation 

The 1978-1979 fiscal year data, in the previous section was 

inflated where appropriate by a figure of 18.6 percent' to arrive at 

a cost estimate in 1980-1981 dollars. This figure. was selected from 
.. 

est'fmates' by the Oata Resources Review. If the estimate is low, 

variable costs would rise. in greater proportion than fixed costs, 

since salaries and rent do not respond as quickly to inflation as 

consumer' products. For ex~mple, a figure of 20 percent would result 

in a variable 'cost per resident of $574 for the YWCA, $793 for the . . -
Parkview Center, and $3,3~9 for the prison facility. In general, each 

.1 percent change. in the inflation figure. results in a 50 cent change 
.. 

in variable cost pe~ resident at, the YWCA, a 64 cent. change at the 

Parkview Center, and a $2.86 change at the prison facility. _ As a 

14 
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conclusion, an inaccurate estimation of the inflation rate ove~ the 

24-month period woul d not have a dramati c effect on the. credi bil i ty 

of the cast analysis data. 

Personnel 

Personne 1 costs account for from 70 percent to 85 percent of. 

women's correction facilities' budgets. Obviously, changes in 

personnel costs will most readily impact total cost statistics. Should 

salaries increase by three percent, total cost per resident at the 

YWCA would increase "to $13,572, at the Parkview Center to $11,266, and· 

at the prison facility to $13,916. In general, each one percent 

change in salaries results in a $113 change in total costs per re~ident 

at the YWCA, a $80 change at the Parkview Center, and a $98 change 

at the prison facility. As a conclusion, although salaries are 

relatively fixed for the coming budget year, any change could result 

in a significant deviation in total cost estimates. 

Facilities 

Rent costs comprise. 10 percent to 20 percent of community correction 

centers' budgets. The absence of rent costs at the state pri'son 

account for the comparable total costs in comparison to higher variable 

casts. If rent costs were el iminated at conmunity correction centers, 

'total costs per resident would diminish by 10 percent to 20 percent. 

If rent were eliminated at the YWCA only, for example, total costs would 

then be very similar to total casts at the Parkview Center. If rent 

costs were eliminated at both centers, fixed costs would practically 

be limited to salaries and wages. We recorrmend that the alternative 

of pUJ"chasing or constructing corrmunity cQrrection centers ~e seriously 

considered.10 

• 
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Volume Changes 

The previous cost analysis section indicates resident costs 

at the present level of volume. The impact of volume changes on 

costs should be investigated berore any recommendations can be made. 

We will l~ok at three pClssib1e volume shifts: (1) increase to 
. 

capaci ty at a 1,. faci li ti es, (2) comp 1 ete reducti on at the pri son 

fac; 1 i ty (no res i dents), ( 3) reducti on at the· pri son faci 1 i ty to 

one-quarter- capaci ty • 

. 
Increase to Capacity 

The cost consequences of this volume change are as follows: 

TABLE 3.:.1 

COST CONSEQUENCES OF INCREASING THE 
VOLUME, OF COMMUNITY CORRECTION CENTERS TO CAPACITY 

Facilities Percent Change 

YWCA -
Total budget $252,547 +.4 
Total cost/resident $ 1Z,026 - 9.1 

ParKview 

Total budget $Z29,157 
Total cost/resident $ 7,392 

Prison 

+ 3.9 
-33.0 . 

Total budget· $326,127 + 1.4 
Total. cost/resi~~nt $ 13,04S - 4.Z 

Total Budget Costs $8Q7,831 

f£mplete Reduction at Prison 

The-cost consequences of eliminating residents at the ,prison 

ara as follows: 



... 
TABLE 3-2 

COST CONSEQUENCES OF ELIMINATING 
FEMALE INMATES AT THE UTAH' STATE PRISON 

YWCA (assuming capacity) 

'Total budget ••••. • • • • • $25~,547 

Parkview (assuming capacity) 

Total budget • • . . . . . . . . . 
"Maximum Security .. a 

. \ 

Cost in Colorado facilityb • 

Remaining five inmates 

Cost in Colorado facilityb • 

Medical Expensesc 
. . . . . . 

Budget cost • 

Fi xed expenses at the faci 1 i ty 

Cost 

Total Costs (includes cost of handling 
future new women--all facilities 
at capacity, rent or relocation) 

. . . 

.. . . 

$229,157 

$ 63,554 

$ 52,961 

$ 6,400 

$ 12,538 

$617,157 

aOirector of facility' estimates· an' average of six inmates. 
that could not be released into the. conmunity. 

17 

bFigure of $29/day sugg~sted by B. Vickory, Deputy Director 
of Division of Corrections 

cCommunity correction centers are currently using prison 
budget for thi s. '. 

Reduction To One-Quarter Capacit~ 

The cost consequences of reducing prison volume to one-quarter 

capacity (6) are as follows: 

• 
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TABLE 3-3 

COST CONSEQUENCES OF REDUCING THE 
VOLUME OF 'FEl-1ALE INMATES AT THE 

UTAH STATE PRISON TO ONE-QUARTER CAPACITY 

YWCA (at capacity) 

Total budget • . . . . · . . $252,547 

Parkview (at capacity) 

Total budget • • • . . . .' • $Z29,157 

Remaining five inmates 

Cost in Colorado facilitya. $ '52,961 

Prison 

Variable costs • • • • 
Fi xed' exgenses 0 • • • 

Salaries o. 0 0 0 0 

o • • 

· . . · . .' 
$ 19,914. 
S 12,538 
$127,000 

Total Costs (+future cost of 0 $694', 117 
handling new women--a11 
facilities at capacity, rent 
or relocation) 

aFigure of $29/day suggested by B. Vickory, Deputy 
Director of Division of Corrections. 

bEstimated personnel: see page 26, footnote a'o 
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SECTION 4 

ALTERNATIVES 

This section will consider the.two most complete alternatives 

to reducing costs in Utah's women's corrections program: (1) closing 

the women's facility at the state' prison, (2) closi,ng ~?nmunity 

corrections centers. 
. .-. 

Closing the Prison 

The consequences of enm'fnating the women's facility at the state ~ 

prison can be considered from three perspectives: (1) cost consequences, 

(2) p,rogram consequences, (3) poli tical consequences. 

Cost conseguencesll 

Eliminating the prison facility would increa'se the 'volume of 

Utah's two women's cOlmlunity correction centers to capacity. Con·' 

sequently, the budgets at those faci 1 i ti es woul d increase by: ·$1 ,130 

and $8,620 (YWCA and Parkview respectively).12 Additional costs 

resulting from the decision would include $116,515 annual expense to 

support aleven transferred'inmates at the CoJorado State Prison (excess 

over comnunity correction center.' s avail able space). approximately 

$6,400 in medical expenses. for inmates transferred to the cOll111unity 

correction centers since the centers' have no medical program,l3 and 

a $12,538 fixed expense for building and grounds at the state prison 

which was previously being included in the women's. budget. 14 

In sumnary, total additional costs of this alternative would' 

be $126,265 while cost savings would be $302,554--a net savings of 

$176,289 in the first year. 
19 

• 
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Two additional cost consequences should be considered. First, 

elimination of the women's prison program would make available an 

additional 25 beds to the men's program. This could reduce some 

CQsts due to overcrowding being incurred at the prison at present. 

Second, eliminating the prison program would' bring both of Utah's . ' 

other women's corrections centers' to capaCity. Considering the high 

probability of increasing numbers of women arrest.ed for major crimes 

in the next decade,1 5 ~nd the amount of inmates transferred to. 

·out-of-state facilities by this de'cision, the costs of acquiring an 

additional facility seem inevitable. It has been estimated that 

the cost of build-ing a new cormnunity corrections center in the Salt 

Lake va.lley would be 1.4 million doTlars. 16 

Program Conseguences 

The impact. of clOSing the women's prison would affect three 

major programs: (1) education, (2) employment, (3) medical 

faci 1 i ti es • 

The education pl"Ogram would change. mainly in the financial 

area. A l' educati ona 1 costs at the- pri son are pa td out of' the pri son 

budget. Educational costs at the community corrections centers" 

nowever, are paid through grants, loans, or additional sources other 

than through the corrections budget. If the rest of the women now 

in the prison were transferred to correction centers there may be 

initial problems in obtainin~ funds for financing education costs, 

however, the prison educational costs would be reduced. 

MaJor changes, would result in the employment program if the 

al ternative wa~) chosen. Employment opportunities at the conmunity 

, ~ 
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correction centers are in the cormnunity, whereas employment opportunites ' 

at the prison are limited to jobs 'p\'"Ovided by the prison. Thereare 
-

several ~dvantages to having jobs in the community. First of all, 

community jobs allow prisoners to adjust better to the outside world. 

Secondly, prisoners can pay their own way with community jobs. The 

disa.fjvantages are that there may be some problem i'n obtaining jobs 'and 

the possibil ity of some criminal conduct at places' of work. If 'the 

women's prison was closed, additional women would be ,able to take 

advantage of the benefits of,outside employment. 

, Medical facilities would also change if the wpmen's prison was 

closed. At present, all of the inmates at the prison receive regular 

medical treatment.' This treatment is supported through'the prison 

budget. Conmunity correction centers, on the other hand, have no budget. 

program for resident medical treatment. These residents who have 

been referred to the centers, by state courts are encouraged to acquire 

medical assistance throu,gh county and state corrmunity health programs. 

Those resi dents who have been transferred from the pri son are Y"eferred 

back to the prison for treatment, in effect relying on the prison . 

budget. If the· pr.ison were: closed, problems of medical treatment would 

~' 

not be resolved. It could take some time for medical support to be • 

arranged on the county or state 1 evel. 

Political Consequences 

Closing th~women's prison could result in negative political 

consequences. For ins,tance, a massive infT ux of pri soners into the 

communities could cause undue alarm to many nearby r~sidents across 

the state. It could result in having nearby residents putting 

political pressure on elected officials and turning the community 
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correction center issue· into a political issue. If this happened, 

the consequences for the entire idea of community correction centers 

in Utah would be harmful. 

Another factor to consider is that if the prison is closed, 

maximum security prisoners would have to-be transferred to a nearby 

state. Other than the cost impact·of thi.s alternative, there is the 

correction·ls impact. The American Corrections Association does not 

recommend that prisoners be transferred to other'states for correc

tions ·purposes. This idea is contra~ to one of the main principles 

of corrections, that of maintaining prisoners close to their permanent, ~ 

residence. 

Closing the Community Correction Centers 

Similar to the last alternative, the consequences of this 

policy can be classified into three categories: (1) cost consequences, 

(2) program consequences, (3) political consequences. 

Cost Consequences 

Eliminating community correction centers would increase the demand 

for space at the s,ta te prtson beyond capaci ty. Cons i deri ng these 

consequences, costs are difficult to estimate. Roughly,. variable 

expenses for 21 additional inmates17 would be $69,699. Personnel costs 

cou 1 d be expected, to increase from $62,500 to $100, 000. 18 Fi xed 

expenses would depend on the method chosen ror housing the 19 excess 
. , , 

capacity transfers. Supporting them at an out-of-state facility 

would cost $201,253 while'housing them at another building on the 

grounds would add the costs of relocating.or eliminating the present 

operation in the second building., 

~. 
r 
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Most real is'tical ly,. closing the community c,orrection centers 

would result in additional capital expenditures at the prison facility. 

Bill Minkley, facilities coordinator for the prison, estimates that 

construction of an additional 20 bed facility would cost over 

Total cost savings to the state with this altern~tive would 

be $471,954 pl us potential educational rehabil itation assistance 

savings. 

Program Consequences 

The program impact of this alternative are again in the 

education, employment. and medical areas. 

The impact of this alternative in educational programs would 

be in the financial area. All present offenders at the community 

correction centers ~~uld either have to be paroled or sent back to 

the prison. If they are sent back to the prison, then the prison 

budg~t for education would have to be increased, since. education 

at c:omnun,ity correction centers is financed from outside the correc

t1 ons budget. 

Employment opportunities would be restricted t~ those provided 

at the prison if community correction centers were closed. Offenders 

would not have the opportunity to adjust to outside employment 

conditions D nor would they be able to provide funds for facilities 

upkeep in the manner they do at community correction centers. 

Medical facilities would only change if those offenders sentenced 

by the courts were sent to the prison. If this happened, 'then addi

tional costs would arise in providing more medical benefits- at the 

prison. 

• 
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Political Consequences 

Perhaps the, major political impact of closing the community 

correction centers would be. that of trying to obtain more money to 

expand the prison to accommodate additional prisoners. The money 

would either have to be transferred' from another department in the 

state or revenues would have to be increased'through ~ tax increase • . 
With the tight budget restrictions in every depa~ent, and. the 

p,opular tax 1 imitation sentiment, it seems urilike.1Y· that sufficient 

funds could be transferred or that additional revenue could be 

rai sed. 
~'(;. 

Another potential impact of closing cOlY1l1unity correction centers 

could occu.r in the relationship between political officials and 

corrections' officials in the state. Most corrections officials and 

professionals favor coninunity correction centers as, a successful 

rehabilitation technique. Also, comnunity correction ,centers are 

gaining in popularity and it appears as if they are the trend for the 

future. To close down community correction centers in the state in 

light of the views of corrections officials would ve~ probably cause 

a .. serious disruption in the rela·tionship bewteen corrections officials 

and political off'f'cials in the state. Th'!s couJd result in negative 

consequences for the correction system in Utah. 
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SECTION 5 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendations of this study wi." be presen'ted in the 

short term (comi n9 budget year), and the 1 ong term~ 

Short' Tenn 

The results of this study indicate two consistent observations: 

first, that community corrections centers are generally more Cflst 

effective. than the state prison women's facility; second, that 

conmunity corrections centers provide more oPl,ortunity for criminal 

rehabilitation, and generate more public and professional sUPPlort 

as a correctional tool than do prison systems .. In view of the:se 

findings, this study reconmends that the two cOlTll1unity correct'ion 

centers in Utah be increased to capacity by tl"ansferring 10 to 

12 sui tabl e inmates from the state prison to the Parkvi ew Center 

(~he center is presently twelve residents below capacity). 

The redu'ction in female fnmates a.t the prison will temporarily 

leave a 25 bed facility at less than half c~pac:ity. It is estimated 

that from- five to ten inmates at. anyone time would be unprepared 

to enter a correcti ona 1 fac; 1 i ty in thecolTll1uni ty. As sendi ng these 

inmates out of state would be. contrary to correction philosophy, 

however, we feel that their retention at the prison facility should 

be continued. This reduction in female inmates should prove acceptable 

25 
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as the prison master plan at present anticipates an expansion of 

the women's facility, and this decision would probably eliminate 

the need for that expansion-. 

Reducing the prison volume to ten or 1ess inmates permanently 

would likely result in the following costs (to the prison budget): 

Salaries 

Variable Expenses 

Fixed Expenses 

Total 

1980 Dollars 

$T27,O.OOa 
b 33,,190 

4,531 

$164,721 

aLosS of one grade 21, 1.5 grade 17, two par:-t-time 
grade 13. 

bWomen would be 1.2% of total prison volume. 

Long Tenn 

The long term recommendations of this study are two-fold. First 

of all, more community correction centers should be established through

out the state. Secondly, some action should be taken at the prison 

;'n order to accormnodate the remai ni ng pri soners on a cost effecti ve 

basis; 

More community correction centers should be established to accommodate 
I 

the expected increase, of women prisoners in the future (Utah's two 

centers will not be at capacity). New corrmunity correction centers 

should, be distributed throughout the state in proportion equal to 

arrests so that pri soners . wi 11 be able to return to the genera 1 area 

that they come, from. This would enable prisoners to better adjust 

to their environment and help them make the transition back to the outside 

world. Also, the alternative of buying or constructing these centers 
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as opposed to renting should be carefully examined in light of the 

increasing costs of rent. 

Some ptan of action should be decided upon in order to accommodate 

the remaining women pris~ners at the state prison. All correctional 

estimates conclude that. on average, some t~n to twenty female inmates 

will be unprepared to enter a ~ommun1ty c~rrectional setting at any 

time and. consequently must be retained at the prison facility. The 

present facility would most likely reach capacity with those medium 

to maximum security inmates within the next decade. This then 

should not require many changes in the present. facility. but would 

require careful planning to make the facility cost effective 

(personnel and space costs). 
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Footnotes Con-e'i nued 

14rhis expense is not an additional cost, but more an eliminated 
cost savings . 

15The F.B.I.'s Uniform Crime Report"77 (most recent available) 
indicates that total arrests of female offenders in the United States 
increased 57.6Z from the period of 1968 ~ 1977 t, and 2.5% from 
1976 to 1977 partt~u1arly. ' , 

. 16Si11 Vickor.y, Deputy Director, Division of Corrections. 

17Current residency at community correction centers minus an 
estimated nine diagnostics at each center. 

18Assuming 5 to 8 new grade 17 positions. , . 
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